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Reconnecting
Wales with God
- everyone has a story to tell, says Mark Yaconelli

Ailgysylltu
Cymru gyda Duw
- mae gan bawb stori i’w hadrodd, meddai Mark Yaconelli
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Make your vote count

Gwnewch i’ch pleidlais gyfrif

Celebrating 1,500 years of pilgrimage with St Cadfal

1,500 o flynyddoedd o bererindod gyda Sant Cadfael

What’s your story?
Everyone has a story
Bishop Gregory
We love stories. The top rated programmes on our
televisions are the soaps. We are enthralled by the
shenanigans of the Mitchells of Albert Square or the
goings on in the Rover’s Return. This love of story is
nothing new, human stories are as old as human history.
Indeed, we learn the truth through the stories told about
one another by one another.
Jesus knew this, and cast most of his teaching into
story form. The Prodigal Son and the parable of the Sower
are probably the most famous stories of all time. And it
is no mistake that the stories about Jesus themselves,
collected into four different editions,
stand at the heart of our Bible.
So we’re delighted in this diocese
to have a very talented storyteller in
our midst. At the Power of Prayer
conferences last year, we were
stimulated by the stories Mark
Yaconelli told us; and now he’s back
to weave more stories of faith, of
hope, of engaged compassion.
Mark is with us, however, not
just to tell stories, but to encourage
and guide us in the telling of our stories as well. Every
Christian is a disciple because in some way they have
been touched by God. It is our story, our witness that will
be the most eloquent testimony that we can give to the
truth of Christianity.
It takes courage to share the pearls of God’s Kingdom
that are hidden in our hearts, the truths that we have
learned, the moments of compassion or faith that have
shaped us. If the Church is going to recapture the
imagination of our nation, it will not do it by the recitation
of the Creed, however true it is: it will be by the story of
lives
transformed, communities revived,
and of a living God who touches
real lives, and who raises up
agents of life to bring life to
their communities.
What is your story?
Have you got the
courage to tell it? Have
you got the respect to
listen to the stories
of others?
For in
this space between
us we will find truth,
and
the
echoes
of a God who walks
among us, calling us
to embrace his love.
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Dod o hyd i Dduw yn
y storïau y byddwn
yn eu hadrodd
Bishop Gregory
Rydyn ni wrth ein bodd gyda storïau. Y rhaglenni sy’n
denu’r cynulleidfaoedd mwyaf ar ein setiau teledu
yw’r operâu sebon. Rydyn ni’n cyffroi wrth ddilyn hynt
a helynt teulu Mitchell Albert Square, neu’r hyn sy’n
digwydd yn y Rover’s Return. Nid yw’r hoffter hwn o
storïau’n rhywbeth newydd, gan fod storïau dynol mor
hen â hanes dynoliaeth. Yn wir, rydyn ni’n dysgu’r gwir
drwy’r storïau a ddywedir gan y naill am y llall.
Roedd Iesu’n gwybod hyn, a
lluniodd y rhan fwyaf o’i addysgu ar
ffurf stori. Mae’n debyg mai stori’r
Mab Afradlon a dameg yr Heuwr
yw’r storïau enwocaf erioed. Ac
nid ar ddamwain y mae’r storïau
am Iesu ei hun, a gasglwyd yn
bedwar argraffiad gwahanol, yn
rhan ganolog o’n Beibl.
Gan hynny, rydyn ni wrth ein
bodd yn yr esgobaeth hon fod
gennym ni storïwr dawnus iawn yn
ein plith. Yn y cynadleddau Grym Gweddi, y llynedd,
cawsom ein symbylu gan y storïau a adroddodd Mark
Yaconelli wrthym ni; ac yn awr mae yn ei ôl i adrodd
rhagor o storïau am ffydd, gobaith, a thosturi.
Fodd bynnag, nid dim ond i adrodd storïau y mae
Mark wedi dod yma, ond i’n hannog a’n harwain ni wrth
i ni adrodd ein storïau ninnau hefyd. Mae pob Cristion yn
ddisgybl oherwydd eu bod nhw wedi cael eu cyffwrdd
mewn rhyw ffordd gan Dduw. Ein stori ni, ein tystiolaeth
ni, fydd y dystiolaeth fwyaf huawdl y gallwn ni ei rhoi am
wirionedd Cristnogaeth.
Mae angen cryn ddewrder i rannu perlau Teyrnas
Dduw sy’n cael eu cuddio yn ein calonnau - y
gwirioneddau rydyn ni wedi eu dysgu, yr eiliadau o
dosturi neu ffydd sydd wedi dylanwadu arnom ni. Os
yw’r Eglwys yn mynd i adennill dychymyg ein cenedl,
ni fydd yn gwneud hynny drwy adrodd y Credo, waeth
pa mor wir ydyw: bydd yn digwydd drwy storïau am
fywydau wedi eu trawsnewid, cymunedau wedi eu
hadfywio, ac am Dduw byw sy’n cyffwrdd bywydau go
iawn, ac sy’n magu asiantau bywyd i ddod â bywyd i’w
cymunedau.
Beth yw eich stori chi? Ydych chi’n ddigon dewr
i’w hadrodd? Oes gennych chi’r parch i wrando ar
storïau pobl eraill? Oherwydd yn y gofod hwn rhyngom
ni, byddwn yn dod o hyd i wirionedd, ac adleisiau o
Dduw sy’n cerdded yn ein plith, yn ein galw i gofleidio
ei gariad.

The Gospel
According to Everyone
Mark Yaconelli, Diocese of St Asaph Missioner in Residence
the motto “Real Stories by Regular
There are three readings given each
Folks.” For that first event I asked
Sunday in the Anglican Church served
people from around town if they
by my friend Martin Wroe: The Old
might be willing to share a love story
Testament, the New Testament, and
to raise money for the local food
the Gospel According to Everyone.
bank. Within a few weeks I found
This third reading is from a collection
six people willing to share their
of true, autobiographical stories of
story. I made posters, put ads in
the people of Martin’s parish and their
local newspapers and charged $5—
encounters with God. Martin says
all proceeds to go to the local food
the reason for reading the ordinary
bank. I invited the six tellers to my
stories of parishioners is “When we
home and together we helped one
stop to listen, we find traces of the
another strengthen our stories.
good news in all our stories, there
On
Valentine’s
are signs of gospel in
Day close to eighty
every one of us.”
people showed up
One of the projects
to a pub that had
I’ll be working on
a capacity for fifty.
as The Missioner in
The stories were
Residence is to train
unusual, authentic,
teams
of
people Paula D’Arcy
and vulnerable. A
within each Mission
mother spoke of the
Area
to
create
lack of love she felt for her newborn
public storytelling events. At each
child and the work she did to fall in
gathering local community members
love with her son; a retired man told
will be invited to tell true, personal
about reconciling with his mother-instories based on a theme. Events
law after forty years of resentment;
will include live music and will raise
a middle-aged mother talked about
money for a local charity.
the difficulty of dating following a
The purpose of these personal
painful divorce. These and other
storytelling events will be to help
unique love stories kept the room
local parishes develop relationships
spellbound. At the end of the night
with people outside the church by
my pastor said to me, “I think this is
providing a creative space that builds
your ministry now.”
community, cultivates compassion,
Since that night the Hearth
and celebrates individual courage.
has invited cashiers, therapists,
I held my first personal storytelling
landscapers, school counsellors,
event in my hometown of Ashland,
doctors, and hundreds of other
Oregon on Valentine’s Day in
brave souls to share stories around
2010. I rented a pub and recruited
themes like Letting-Go, Tough
local musicians. I entitled this new
Lessons, and Strangers in a Strange
storytelling series “The Hearth,” with

”God comes to
you disguised
as your life”

www.stasaph.churchinwales.org.uk

Land. The Hearth has spread to
small towns and cities across the
United States and has been used
to raise awareness around racism,
domestic violence and poverty.
I know through my Christian
upbringing that it’s through story
that communities are bound, through
story that individual identities are
formed, and through story that the
Sacred is revealed. In Wales, as
in the United States, people are
spiritually malnourished, desperately
in need of community and care.
Christians know how to create safe
places. Christians know how to
build relationships. Christians know
how to listen to the story of others,
trusting that God is hidden within
the reality of human experience.
Through The Hearth training, local
churches can begin to reach out and
address the spiritual poverty that is
the sad condition of our present age.
Mark is running Hearth
Project training in
three different
locations
across the
Diocese.
See page 11
for details.
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Make your vote count
Churches
and
communities
across Wales are being urged to
get involved with the forthcoming
elections. Teulu Asaph rounds
up some of the calls from church
leaders to make your vote count!
On May 5th, each elector in Wales
will have the chance to cast no fewer
than three votes – and that’s not to
mention the referendum on Europe
on June, 23! The May votes are for
the National Assembly for Wales
(everyone gets a constituency vote
and a regional vote) and for the
Police and Crime Commissioner for
your local police force.
Churches have a long tradition
of
encouraging
democratic
engagement by their members and
by the wider parish. This especially
involves arranging hustings so that
each of the candidates in your

constituency, region or police force
area can come along, set out their
case and answer questions in a
politically neutral venue. Churches
are ideal hosts for such an impartial
event, as most other organisations
which arrange hustings have a
political agenda.
Cytûn’s
National
Assembly
Policy Officer, Gethin Rhys, says,
“Hustings are usually arranged
ecumenically within a constituency,
as this maximises impact, publicity
and attendance – and means that
candidates don’t become fed up
with attending too many similar
events! It’s not too late to get
together with others to organise
hustings in your own constituency!”
Guidance on the legal and
practical aspects of arranging
hustings can be found on the

website
www.cytun.org.uk/
elections2016. The same website
also includes two downloadable
videos, one focussing on rural and
one on urban stories, with politicans
from the four parties currently in
the Assembly responding. These
are ideal as discussion starters in
groups or even in worship. There
are also briefing papers on seven
key election topics, including key
questions which can be put to
candidates at hustings or on the
doorstep.
Further help and support is
available from Cytûn’s Gethin
Rhys (gethin@cytun.org.uk or 029
2046 4204), or from the Diocesan
Engagement Officer, Sarah Wheat
(sarahwheat@churchinwales.org.uk
or 01745 582245)

“We’re not just educating children in Wales to
a high standard we’re also developing the next
generation of Good Samaritans”

This is the theme of a new ecumenical
campaign being launched ahead
of the elections to encourage
all prospective Welsh assembly
candidates
to
acknowledge
the role and success of church
schools in Wales. All six Church
in Wales dioceses, along with the
three Roman Catholic diocese in
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Wales, have joined forces to send
information to candidates, explaining
the importance of the values-based
education they offer.
The campaign highlights that
“Church Schools continue to
educate to a high standard the next
generation of young people who will
lead and shape Wales in the future .
. . . . with a strong sense of care and
compassion”.
There’s backing for the campaign
across the Province. The Director of
Education and Lifelong Learning for
the Diocese of St Asaph, Rosalind
Williams said: “Church schools are
extremely important in this area. St

Asaph has 51 church schools, the
highest number across the Church
in Wales, so we are a significant
provider of education.
“I’d encourage everyone attending
hustings to ask your candidates just
how they intend to support church
schools and acknowledge the
excellent all-round education they
provide.”
All
prospective
candidates
will be receiving information on
church schools. Churches will be
sent posters and other supportive
material to help voters ask questions
of candidates with confidence.

Senedd, Cardiff Bay

Gwnewch i’ch pleidlais gyfrif
Caiff eglwysi a chymunedau ledled
Cymru eu hannog i gymryd rhan yn
yr etholiadau sydd i ddod. Mae Teulu
Asaph yn crynhoi rhai o’r galwadau
gan arweinwyr yr eglwys i wneud
i’ch pleidlais gyfrif!
Ar y 5ed o fis Mai, bydd pob etholwr
yng Nghymru yn cael y cyfle i fwrw
dim llai na thair o bleidleisiau – hynny
heb sôn am y refferendwm ar Ewrop
ar Fehefin, 23! Mae’r etholiadau ym
Mai ar gyfer Cynulliad Cenedlaethol
Cymru (mae gan bawb bleidlais
etholaethol a phleidlais ranbarthol) ac
am Gomisiynydd Heddlu a Throsedd
eich heddlu lleol.
Mae gan eglwysi draddodiad hir
o annog cyfranogiad yn y broses
ddemocrataidd gan eu haelodau a chan
y plwyf cyfan. Mae hyn yn cynnwys yn
enwedig trefnu cyfarfodydd cyhoeddus
gydag ymgeiswyr (hustings) fel y gall yr

ymgeiswyr yn yr etholaeth, rhanbarth
neu heddlu ddod ac amlinellu eu
hachos, ac ateb cwestiynau mewn
man gwleidyddol niwtral. Mae eglwysi
yn ddelfrydol i gynnal digwyddiadau
amhleidiol o’r fath, gan fod gan y
rhan fwyaf o fudiadau eraill sy’n trefnu
cyfarfodydd
cyhoeddus
agenda
gwleidyddol.
Meddai Swyddog Polisi’r Cynulliad
Cenedlaethol dan adain Cytûn,
Gethin Rhys, “Fynychaf, fe drefnir
y cyfarfodydd hyn yn gyd-enwadol
o fewn yr etholaeth, gan fod hyn yn
gwella’r ddelwedd, y cyhoeddusrwydd
a’r nifer sy’n mynychu – ac yn golygu
nad yw ymgeiswyr yn cael eu diflasu
gan fynychu gormod o gyfarfodydd
tebyg! Dyw hi ddim yn rhy hwyr i
gysylltu ag eraill a mynd ati i drefnu!”
Gallwch ddod o hyd i arweiniad
am agweddau cyfreithiol ac ymarferol

The Archbishop of Wales, Dr
Barry Morgan has joined the call
encouraging electors to vote: “Our
right to vote is not something we
should take for granted. It was a hardwon right, and one which millions of
people in the world still don’t enjoy.
By voting and being active in politics
we exercise our power to change
society.
“Churches can play a key role in
encouraging people to vote and take
an active interest in politics. Hustings
give us the chance to scrutinise those
who seek to represent us, those
whose names will be on our ballot
papers, and to hold them to account.”

Ymunodd Archesgob Cymru, Dr
Barry Morgan â’r alwad gan annog
etholwyr i bleidleisio. Fe ddwedodd:
“Ni ddylem gymryd yn ganiataol ein
hawl i bleidleisio. Roedd yn hawl a
enillwyd trwy frwydro caled, ac yn
hawl nad yw miliynau o bobl yn y byd
yn ei mwynhau. Trwy bleidleisio a bod
yn weithgar yn wleidyddol rydym yn
defnyddio’n grym i newid cymdeithas.
“Gall eglwysi chwarae rôl allweddol
wrth annog pobl i bleidleisio a
chymryd diddordeb gweithredol mewn
gwleidyddiaeth. Mae cyfarfod gydag
ymgeiswyr yn rhoi’r cyfle i fwrw golwg
ar y sawl sy’n ceisio ein cynrychioli,
fydd â’u henwau ar y papurau

What to do next?
•

Hold a hustings in your church
– work with other church and
community groups to ensure
there’s no duplication

www.stasaph.churchinwales.org.uk

•

•

Research the key issues for your
local community and ensure you
ask relevant questions of each
candidate
Use the church schools material to
hold your prospective candidates

trefnu cyfarfodydd o’r fath ar y wefan
www.cytun.org.uk/etholiadau2016.
Mae’r un wefan yn cynnwys dau
fideo y gellir eu lawrlwytho, y naill yn
canolbwyntio ar gefn gwlad a’r llall ar
faterion trefol, gyda gwleidyddion o’r
pedair plaid a gynrychiolir yn y Cynulliad
ar hyn o bryd yn ymateb. Mae’r rhain
yn ddelfrydol i gychwyn trafodaeth
mewn grŵp neu wrth addoli. Mae yna
hefyd bapurau briffio ar saith o faterion
allweddol yr etholiad i’r Cynulliad, gan
gynnwys cwestiynau allweddol i’w
gofyn i ymgeiswyr mewn cyfarfodydd
neu ar stepen y drws.
Ceir cymorth a chefnogaeth bellach
gan Gethin Rhys (gethin@cytun.org.
uk neu 029 2046 4204), neu gan
Sarah Wheat, Swyddog Ymgysylltu
(sarahwheat@churchinwales.org.uk or
01745 582245)

pleidleisio,
a’u dal nhw i gyfrif.”

to account for church schools.
You can find election briefing
information at www.cytun.org.uk/
elections2016/briefingpapers.html
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Happy Birthday Canolfan
Dewi Sant Centre
Marking five years of new
successful community mission
It may have opened before the
birth of 2020 Vision but the work
of Canolfan Dewi Sant Centre
(CDSC) in Pensarn, near Abergele
epitomises the ethos of opening
the doors of church and sharing its
resources, building and faith with
the local community. This year is
the fifth anniversary of the opening
of the £1m purpose-built CDSC and
Teulu Asaph was invited along to
the birthday celebrations
More than a hundred people
gathered at Canolfan Dewi Sant
Centre in early March to mark the
fifth anniversary of the opening of the
new centre. £1m had been raised
by the small, aging congregation to
knock
down the
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original
tin
church
and
replace
it
with
a new community centre and
worship space.
As the Venerable Shirley
Griffiths, the then Vicar of Abergele
recounted during her speech at the
birthday celebrations, “no-one quite
believed we could do it”! But they did
through their own memorable fund
raising efforts, boosted by grants
from The Big Lottery, Wren, Welsh
Government and the Diocese of St
Asaph amongst many others.
These days more than 18 different
groups offer 38 regular sessions
within the community centre and St
David’s Church continues to hold a
weekly service every Tuesday.
Originally run and managed by
church volunteers, the centre got
too busy and today it employs two
part time members of staff – a
caretaker and an administrator/
centre manager. It’s managed
by a committee made up of
representatives of the user
groups, local civic and
community people as well
as the Parish of Abergele.
The current Vicar of
Abergele, the Revd Kate
Johnson said: “Canolfan
Dewi Sant Centre is about
building relationships with
the local people and making
connections with service
providers to make CDSC a
“community hub”. CDSC is
going from strength to strength
with local groups making use of
the excellent facilities it now offers.
“The centre is a wonderful example
of serving the community, made
possible by prayer, commitment
and a collaborative approach to
provide accessible modern facilities,

within walking distance of the majority
of homes.”
Amongst the regular users of the
centre are Communities First, Flying
Start, Citizens Advice, University of the
Third Age (U3A) and NHS midwifery
services. Many of these attended the
birthday celebrations, bringing stalls
and information about the work they
do for the people of Pensarn.
As part of its birthday celebrations,
CDSC launched a new logo, based on
its namesake, Dewi Sant (St David)
and using the phrase attributed to him
“do the little things”. This was unveiled
by the Mayor of Abergele, Cllr Sam
Rowlands. The logo now features on
the signage for the community centre,
the website and staff uniforms.
In addition, the church has
launched a competition for local
primary and high school students to
create a modern interpretation of St
David. The winner will work with a
Kimnel Bay based artist, Gary Drew,
to turn their work into a large scale
wall mural in time for the Saint’s day
in 2017.
It may already be a successful
community hub and a model for
other churches wanting to share their
space, but CDSC continues to think
of ways to improve the service they
offer. Discussions are underway to
add a reception area to enhance the
entrance to the building and further
increase the capacity for mission of
this already thriving centre.

TLG-TRANSFORMING
LIVES for GOOD
Huw Ellis, TLG Regional Leader for Wales and member of St Mary’s Llanfair Caereinion

A church in Llanfair Caereinion near Welshpool has become the first in the Diocese of St
Asaph to partner with a charity to support children who have been excluded from school.
Nine volunteers from St Mary’s Church
are being trained to support pupils
in crisis at local schools by TLG, a
Christian charity that aims to bring
hope to children struggling in school. It
offers a second chance to children and
young people in two ways – through
its Education centres - (supporting
children who have been excluded from
school or who are at a crisis point in
their education) and through Early
Intervention.
There are currently five TLG Early
Intervention Centres in Wales and since
being appointed as Regional Leader
for Wales, many more churches are
considering becoming partners with
TLG.

EARLY INTERVENTION
The earlier TLG can support a child and
the family, the greater impact this will
have on their future - reducing the risk
of exclusion later in their life. TLG, in
partnership with local churches, trains
and resources volunteers as Coaches
to go into primary and secondary
schools to mentor children through
issues which are often outside their
control, such as family breakdown and
bullying.

www.stasaph.churchinwales.org.uk

1 Coach, 1 Hour, 1 Child
By 1 coach, spending 1 hour a week
with 1 child (for at least one year), TLG
has seen numerous examples where
this has had a dramatic impact on a
child’s life. Each child is given time
and individual attention to help them
identify how to reflect and improve
upon their behaviour and catch up on
missed learning. Beyond their time
This is the experience of Ben as
told by his Mum (Elizabeth):
“We adopted Ben when he was
18 months old. It was stressful
from the onset. We were told his
problems stemmed from deepseated issues before we adopted
him. When he hit other children, it
wasn’t because he wanted to hurt
them; it was a cry to be noticed.
When Ben was in reception class,
school threatened to exclude him
if his behaviour continued. I was
devastated. I had no idea what
to do to change it. When Ben
was offered 1-2-1 support we
absolutely jumped at the chance.
Early Intervention has been a Godsend. It’s an absolute miracle to
see how he deals with anger and
solves problems now. For the first
time I can see a light at the end
of the tunnel. The teacher who’s
known him the longest- and at
his worst - said to me “He’s a
completely different child. The
change is absolutely amazing.”

with the child, volunteers also develop
relationships with families who may
need extra support. Because the
commitment is only 1 child for 1 hour
a week, the programme can work
for absolutely anyone and TLG are
seeing significant numbers of people
choosing to volunteer because they
can give at least one hour a week.
As a result, the current Early
Intervention centres have seen 70%
of children feel more positive about
school, 76% significantly improve
their behaviour and 70 – 80% of
children now achieving their school
educational targets in numeracy and
literacy, as a result of the children
being more engaged in their learning.

Could you or your church help?
TLG would love to hear from you if:
• you have a heart to support
children who are finding school
difficult
• would like your church to become
a partner and be equipped to
reach out to the community
• you would like any further
information about the work of
TLG, or become a prayer partner
or Hope Giver.
Huw Ellis is the
TLG Regional
Leader for
Wales and can
be contacted
at huw.ellis@
tlg.org.uk /
07962 223124
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Theology for Life...
Susan Durber, Christian Aid’s theology advisor and Anna-Jane Evans, Cydlynydd Gogledd Cymru / North Wales Area Co-ordinator
In the last edition of Teulu Asaph we
launched a series called Theology
for Life, looking at how we read,
understand and make sense of the
Bible in our lives today. Bishop Gregory
highlighted some of the church’s saints
and how their life changed when they
encountered a particular passage in
the Bible. To remind ourselves that
the Bible still speaks to us today Teulu
Asaph wants to hear your stories. What
passages, verses, commandments or
reflections on the Bible, have been life
changing for you?
To begin this series, we hear two
very different stories: Christian Aid
on how the Bible and the command
to Love the Stranger underpins the
work they do with refugees and
then from Bob Jones, a farmer from
Montgomery on how a book based
on John 15 changed his life.

Theology and refugees

into the face of the stranger we see
someone with the dignity and worth of
a saviour.
But Christians are also never content
to give welcome and emergency help
alone. We also always want to ask
‘why?’. Why is anyone suffering
and how can we address the
root causes of human need
and injustice?
Christian Aid began
its work as Christian
Reconstruction
in
Europe,
offering
a compassionate
response
to
refugees in Europe after
WWII. We have long experience
of seeing the connections between the
great story of the Christian faith and
the needs of the world around us. The
story is older than Christian Aid, and
this story can help us face the latest
challenge, but also frame a future hope,
for a world in which all God’s children
shall live in safety and have a home.
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Deeply embedded in the faith
memory of all Jews and Christians is
the command to ‘love the stranger’,

and this command comes always
with a reminder, that we were once
strangers ourselves. This may not be
our own personal experience, but our
lives are governed by a story far greater
than own selves.
Our great story begins with
Abraham, called by God to leave his
homeland in what is now modern day
Iraq and to travel.
Our story continues with the people
who left Egypt to escape a tyrant to
journey through a wilderness in search
of a promised land.
Our story belongs to Daniel, exiled in
Babylon, far from home.
Our story is carried by Jesus himself
who had nowhere to lay his head. We
are descended from strangers, and we
are glad to offer true hospitality and
welcome to those who come to us as
strangers. We also listen to what Jesus
said about welcoming the stranger, in
one of his parables. He said that ‘just
as you did to one of the least of these..
you did it to me’ (Matthew 25:40). This
makes our welcoming of every stranger
a ministry to Christ himself. In looking

...Love the Stranger
Diwinyddiaeth a
Ffoaduriaid
Mae’r gorchymyn i ‘garu’r dieithryn’
yn treiddio’n ddwfn i ffydd
a chof Iddewon a
Christnogion.
Yn
annatod glwm â’r
gorchymyn hwn mae’r
ychwanegiad ‘gan i chwi
fod yn ddieithriaid’.
Efallai nad yw hynny’n
rhan o’n profiad personol ni
ond mae ein bywydau’n rhan o
stori llawer mwy na’n hanesion fel
unigolion.
Mae ein stori mawr ni’n dechrau
gydag Abraham, a alwyd gan Dduw i
adael ei wlad yn y lle sydd bellach yn
rhan o Irac – ac i deithio.
Mae ein stori’n parhau gyda’r bobl
adawodd yr Aifft i ffoi rhag gormeswr

gan deithio drwy’r anialwch i geisio
gwlad yr addewid.
Mae ein stori’n perthyn i Daniel,
alltud ym Mabilon ymhell oddi cartref.
Mae ein stori’n parhau yn Iesu ei hun
– yr hwn nad oedd ganddo le i roi ei ben
i lawr. Rydym yn hannu o ddieithriaid
ac rydym yn falch o gynnig lletygarwch
a chroesawu’r sawl sy’n dod atom fel
dieithriaid.
Rydym hefyd yn gwrando ar yr
hyn a ddywedodd Iesu am groesawu
dieithriaid yn un o’i ddamhegion.
Meddai; ‘yn gymaint ag ichwi ei
wneud i un o’r lleiaf o’r rhain ... i mi y
gwnaethoch (Mathew 25:40).
Golyga hyn bod croesawu dieithryn
yn weinidogaeth i Iesu ei hun. Wrth
edrych i wyneb dieithryn, rydym yn
gweld rhywun ag urddas a gwerth
gwaredwr.
Ond nid yw Cristnogion yn bodloni ar
estyn croeso a chynhaliaeth argyfwng

yn unig. Rydym hefyd yn gofyn ‘pam?’
Pam bod rhai’n dioddef a sut allwn
ni fynd i’r afael ag achosion sylfaenol
angen ac anghyfiawnder dynol.
Daeth Cymorth Cristnogol i fod
wrth i eglwysi gwledydd Prydain geisio
ymateb i’r argyfwng ffoaduriaid yn
Ewrop ar ddiwedd yr ail ryfel byd. Mae
gennym brofiad hir o weld y cysylltiadau
rhwng hanes y ffydd Gristnogol ac
anghenion y byd o’n hamgylch. Mae’r
hanes yn hŷn na Cymorth Cristnogol a
gall yr hanes ein helpu i wynebu’r her
ddiweddaraf. Gall hefyd roi ffram i
obaith newydd, byd lle bydd holl blant
Duw yn gallu byw mewn diogelwch yn
eu cartrefi.
Christian Aid Week runs from 15 – 21st
May. For details visit www.caweek.
org/christian-aid-week/index.html

Bob’s story “The Father is the Gardener” John 15
Bob Jones, a farmer from
Montgomery, shares his story about
John 15.
“It was a book, bought for me by
my Mum, which changed my life,”
said Bob recounting his early life.
He’d been raised in a Christian home
and being dyslexic, was sent away to
school. Thirty years later, his Mum gave
him a book called “My Father is the
Gardener” by Colin Urquhart.
“I never read at night,” said Bob,
“but somehow this book ended up next
to my bed and I couldn’t put it down.
The title is taken from the Gospel of
John, Chapter 15 and it likens God to
a Gardener.
“We cannot do anything of any worth
without being grafted into Him”, recites
Bob. “The branches feed from the sap,
which is the Word of God and we have
to be pruned regularly by Him, which
immediately spoke to me of coming to

a point of repentance and accepting
forgiveness.
“On the author’s advice, I kept a
piece of paper close by for a few days
during my prayer time to make a list of
all the things that were not right in my
life - the list was considerable! Then
when I felt it right to come before the
Lord, I asked for forgiveness and help
to become a new Christian, to accept
His help in doing so.”
“Over time I came to realise that this
was a life changing moment for me,
and has become an experience which
has stayed with me.”
Bob has been working with
Christian organisations and his church
to encourage young people to follow
Jesus. In 2001 he went to a meeting in
Llandrindod Wells to hear how schools
in the Rhondda, were using sport as
a medium to share the Love of Jesus
with children and young people.

“Again,
God spoke
right into my
heart, “said
Bob, “this
was
the
way to go;
this
was
one of the
best ways
to bring our country back to our
Lord, so I have worked ever since for
this cause and will continue to do so for
as long as I am able.”
Bob’s work continues today as a
trustee on the board of Impact Schools
Team which takes assemblies and
lessons in schools in Llanfair Caerinion,
Welshpool and Llanfyllin.
You can read more of Bob’s story at
http://stasaph.churchinwales.org.uk/
news/teuluasaph/.

If you would like to share your story and tell us how the Bible has changed your life, please contact the editor at
karenmaurice@churchinwales.org.uk or 01745 532588.
www.stasaph.churchinwales.org.uk
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Is Your Church

Growing?
Tracey White, Diocesan Training Forum Coordinator

Can you afford to spend three
work in cathedrals, or are
days away from your church to
diocesan staff, but most of
consider how it might grow in
them are ordinary vicars.
numbers, spirituality, and mission
The one thing they all have
commitment? Perhaps the question
in common is that they have
ought to be, can you afford not to?
all led churches to growth.
Tracey White, the Diocesan Training
Robin Gamble and Bob
Forum Coordinator explains how
Jackson who have been
you can get involved
keynote speakers
with
an
exciting
at
previous
“The
new
opportunity
Diocesan
LyCiG
to
encourage
growth in your
residential course
space
Mission Area.
Conference are
was practical, down-tofor
personal
For almost
both members
reflection.
25 years the
of
the
team.
earth and inspiring. We feel
Times
of
Leading your
The Leading
equipped
to
lead
All
Saints
i
n
f
o
r
m
a
l
Church
into
your Church into
c
o
n
v
e
r
s
a
t
i
o
n
p r o v i d e
Growth (LyCiG)
Growth team will
into Growth.” The Revd
opportunities
for
LyCiG
team
team has been
be working with
Simon Glynn, Blackburn
members to answer questions and
serving the local
60 members of
to explore the profile of individual
church
across
our diocese during a
Diocese
churches.
the UK. Its vision is
bespoke course taking
“With all Mission Areas being
to encourage and equip
place from 20 – 23 March
different shapes, sizes and
churches to grow, working with large
2017 at The Hayes Conference
cultures, it is hard to
suburban and town parishes, in deep
Centre in Derbyshire. The
“Thanks
pinpoint exactly what
rural and struggling urban contexts,
cost of the course
the impact will be
and in single churches and multiwill be met by the
to LyCiG
in each one. But
parish benefices. The enthusiastic
diocese,
with
local, we’re getting
with 60 people
training team members are catholic
participants
everyone in our small
from the Diocese
and evangelical, charismatic and
asked only to
planning
and
church inspired to go
liturgical, traditional and fresh
fund their travel
praying
about
expression. Some of them teach
to and from the
all out for growth.” The
church growth in
in colleges, others
centre.
Revd
Jack
Johnson,
St
Anne’s
a
structured way,
“What we hope
it is hard to imagine
Church, Little Gidding,
is that at least
that there won’t be
two members from
Somerset
a significant impact,”
each Mission Area will
said Archdeacon John.
attend the course and be
For more detailed information
inspired to do something that
about
the
course content please see
will make a difference to their church,
the
Diocesan
Training Prospectus
local community or Mission
or
visit
www.leadingyourchur
Area,” said Archdeacon John
chintogrowth.org.uk/
Lomas.
To apply for a place on the course,
Leading
your
Church
please
contact
sianconnelly@
into Growth courses have
churchinwales.org.uk or phone
interactive talks, practical
01745 582245 and ask for Sian.
exercises, workshops and
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Get involved in
Mark Yaconelli’s residency
Mark Yaconelli is in the Diocese of St Asaph as our Missioner in Residence for six months. He’ll
be working on three main strands of mission and training but also participating in other events.

Youth Ministry
Mark is running two youth ministry
training courses throughout the
diocese:
• Firstly, for people interested in
working with young people, he’s
running a training course in youth
ministry
• Secondly, he’s helping young
people already involved in
the diocesan family to be
youth ambassadors through a
programme of discipleship and
fun!
Mission
Area
leaders
and
Area Deans were approached to
recommend participants for both
these strands of youth ministry and
those training courses are underway.

Community engagement
through the Hearth Project
Mark will run three Hearth training
courses to enable participants to
set up and run their own Hearth
events.
These are community
events, planned around a specific
theme
and
designed
to
get people from
different
walks
of
life
to
communicate
by sharing their
story. This is
pioneering and
innovative work
which has been
shown to boost
community
spirit and

put the church back into the centre
of community life. (See page 3 for
Mark’s experience in America.)
60 people from across the diocese
will have the opportunity to participate
in these training events, which will
lead on to future Hearth Projects.
There are three sessions planned:
• Saturday 9th April: St Beunos,
Tremeirchion (near St Asaph)
• Saturday 23rd April: Gregynog
Hall, near Newtown
• Saturday 18th June: Church
House, Gresford
Spaces for this training are filling
up quickly, so if you are interested
in taking part, please contact Sarah
Wheat, Diocesan Engagement Officer
at sarahwheat@churchinwales.org.uk
or 01745 582245.
In addition, there will be a final
Hearth
Event,
organised
and
delivered by those on the training,
at Llangollen Pavilion on Friday 29th
July. More details on this to follow.

Spiritual Development
This element of Mark’s time is
focusing on training and teaching
church leaders in contemplative
exercise, discernment, compassion
and narrative practice for both
individual and church growth. Mark
is running two 12 week intensive
courses for priests/church leaders,
modelled on the successful church
programmes he’s run previously in
America.
This strand of work is being
coordinated by Pam Powell, Transition
Missioner and the Director
of Spirituality, John
Harvey.
Mission
Area leaders and
Area Deans were
approached
to
recommend

participants and there are a few places
still available. If you are interested,
please contact Pam Powell at
pampowell@microplusmail.co.uk. The
two courses are running concurrently
on a Monday morning in Llangollen
and a Tuesday evening in Gresford.

Mental Wellbeing and
Spirituality Symposium with
Keynote Speaker – Mark Yaconelli.
Should we in the Diocese of St Asaph
seek to change attitudes, challenge
stigma, encourage inclusion and
promote social justice in the area of
mental wellbeing and spirituality?
This
symposium
will,
through
presentations, workshops and open
discussion, look at what this might
mean in practical terms and how we
can be guided in theology and prayer.
This is taking place at Llangollen
Pavilion on May, 11, 10am-4pm. It is
open to all and is free of charge, but
booking is essential. A light lunch and
refreshments will be provided. To
book, please contact sianconnelly@
churchinwales.org.uk or phone 01745
532582.
BBC Radio 4’s Sunday Worship,
live from St Collen’s Church,
Llangollen.
Mark will be the preacher for
Radio 4’s Sunday Worship on
Sunday June, 26. The service will
be led by the Revd Mary Stallard.
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The

Big Sleep

in St Asaph Cathedral
St Asaph Cathedral hosted its first ever Big Sleep event,
supporting the charity, North Wales Homes for Veterans.
Twenty volunteers braved the cold
stone floor, the hourly toll of the bell
and the ghost stories to spend the
night in the Cathedral, in some way to
replicate the experience of homeless.
North Wales Homes for Veterans
was the winner of St Asaph Cathedral’s
annual charity competition – every
year the Cathedral offers free use of
the building to one good cause. In
previous years, concerts and other
musical events were selected but
this is the first time the Cathedral has
been used in such a different way.
The Dean of St Asaph Cathedral,

the Very Revd Nigel Williams said:
“We were delighted to award the
annual charity opportunity to Homes
for Veterans. They came up with such
a different and imaginative suggestion
for the use of the Cathedral that we
wanted to support them.”
Big Sleep events have been held in
Salisbury Cathedral and Gloucester
Cathedral for the last ten years
and although larger in scale, the
experience in St Asaph was described
by those taking part as “amazing.”
The charity’s senior fundraiser
for North Wales, Andy Green, said:
“St Asaph Cathedral is a fabulous
building and it was a real privilege to
spend the night there.
“As well as sleeping we had a
talk on World War I by the military
historian, Tony Davies, who was
entertaining and informative.
He
kept even our youngest big sleepers
interested!”
North Wales Homes for Veterans

runs three homes within or close
to the Diocese of St Asaph – in
Wrexham, Llandudno Junction and
Conwy. Additional homes are being
built or acquired in Glan Conwy and
another in Wrexham.
Homes for Veterans is an initiative
of Alabaré, a charity which has
been caring for vulnerable people
for 25 years by providing shelter,
financial and emotional support.
Homes for Veterans was launched
when the charity identified a need
for bespoke homeless services for
those in the Veteran community who
were struggling to adjust to life in the
civilian world.
Could a charity you know
benefit from holding an event at
St Asaph Cathedral? To take part
in the annual competition, visit
http://stasaph.churchinwales.org.
uk/cathedral/competition/
and
complete the application form.

Aled Jones in Concert
St Asaph is one of 22 Cathedrals
chosen to host a concert by the
former Bangor chorister, Aled
Jones MBE. The household name
will visit cathedrals across the UK,
arriving at St Asaph on May 13,
and culminating in a special ‘homecoming’ show in his home-town of
Bangor on July 2.
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Speaking about the tour Aled
said: “I’m never more at home
than when performing in one of the
UK’s unrivalled cathedrals. I have
been fortunate to sing in so many
of these beautiful buildings over the
years through my work on Songs of
Praise but the idea of embarking on
my biggest cathedral tour ever fills

me with so much
excitement and
joy.
I promise to
give my best performances
yet!”
Tickets are on sale from £19.50
and are available from www.
Ticketmaster.co.uk

Schools Update

Funding available
for all schools

Enterprise Troopers
Gungrog Church in Wales Nursery and
Infant School in Welshpool has won
at the regional finals of the Enterprise
Troopers. Four children travelled to
Llandudno to represent the school in
the competition, which is part of Big
Ideas Wales, the Welsh Government’s
Youth Entrepreneurship Services
campaign to support young people.
Every Friday afternoon, all pupils
at Gungrog School take part in the
Enterprise Group where they are
given opportunities to make items

for sale. Once sold, the children
then work out the profit (or loss) on
the items and the money is carried
forward to new projects. This enables
the children to learn about the world
of work and entrepreneurship, and to
develop literacy and numeracy skills
in a meaningful context.
The judges were so impressed
with the children’s enthusiasm and
engagement with the projects, and
with their sense of teamwork.

Schools, both church and community,
are being invited to apply for funding
from the Archbishop Rice Jones
Trust. The grant can be used to
buy stimulating resources for the
development of RE teaching and
collective worship.
Since its foundation in 2008, the
Trust has made more than 70 grants
to schools in the Diocese; they are
not large – generally £250 or less –
but a grant this year might be able to
help a school in your Parish.
Previous applications include:
• Ysgol Llanbedr to develop a
library of ICT and DVD resources
for RE.
• Several schools asked for the
popular Revd Freddie Fisher
and Puddles the Cat puppets for
younger pupils.
To apply for a grant, visit http://
stasaph.churchinwales.org.uk/life/
steering-groups/nurturing/learning/
schools-2/archbpricejones/.
The
closing date for applications is June, 6.

Mini Eisteddford and FairTrade
Fortnight at Ysgol Trefnant
As part of Ysgol Trefnant St. David’s
day celebrations, the whole school
took part in their very own mini
Eisteddfod. Wearing traditional Welsh
dress and colours, pupils entered a
variety of competitions including art,
poetry and handwriting in Welsh.
The highlight of the day was Urdd

www.stasaph.churchinwales.org.uk

team performances for this year’s
dawnsio gwerin, disco dance, choir
and poetry competitions. The practise
obviously paid off as two of the choirs
and the dawnsio gwerin team got
through to the next round of the Urdd.
Ysgol Trefnant celebrated Fairtrade
Fortnight with pupils holding two
breakfast events, Year 6 organising
and running their own Fairtrade crafts
and chocolate stall and opening a
Fairtrade tuck shop on Fridays.
A Fairtrade campaigner visited
school and shared real life stories
about how Fairtrade impacts artisans
and farmers lives. Year 6 visited a

Fairtrade cafe to look at the products
they use and learn about the impact
Fairtrade has on farmers in Uganda
from the first hand experience of
coffee farmer, Nimrod Wambette.
The fortnight had a positive
impact on the children with many
now actively seeking out Fairtrade
products in shops and showing a
good understanding of its importance.
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Your News / Eich Newyddion chi
Bart Art Calls
St Bartholomew’s Church, Sealand
will sparkle this summer when over
three hundred drawings, paintings
and sketches will be brought together
for the 21st annual Fine Art Exhibition,
known as BART ART. Artists from
across Wales and the North West will
be represented in this visual display
of local landmarks, landscapes and
stars of the natural world portrayed
in a variety of mediums including oils,
acrylic and water colours.

St Dwynen’s
Day /
Diwrnod
Santes
Dwynwen
On Sunday 24th January a Welsh
service was held at St Cystennin’s
Church, near Llandudno Junction,
to celebrate St Dwynen’s Day.
The service was well attended
and the visiting minister, the Revd
Canon Nia Williams delivered a
memorable sermon on the theme
of the service, loving relationships.
Thanks to all who attended this
service and who participated in
bringing Welsh services to the
locality.
Ar dydd Sul, 24ain Ionawr,
cynhaliwyd gwasanaeth Cymraeg
yn Eglwys Sant Cystennin, ger
Cyffordd Llandudno, i ddathlu
Dydd Gŵyl Santes Dwynwen.
Mynychwyd y gwasanaeth yn
dda a chyflwynodd yr offeiriad
gwadd,
y
Barchedig
Ganon
Nia Williams, bregeth gofiadwy
ar
thema’r
gwasanaeth,
sef
perthnasoedd cariadus. Diolch i
bawb a fynychodd y gwasanaeth
hwn, ac a gyfrannodd wrth ddod â
gwasanaethau Cymraeg i’r ardal.
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This year’s four-day exhibition runs
from Thursday June, 23 until Sunday
June, 26. Admission is free and doors
will be open daily between 10am 6pm. The exhibition closes with Choral
Evensong on June, 26 at 6pm.
All paintings will be on sale providing
the perfect opportunity to purchase
unique works of art at affordable prices.
The closing date for submissions
to this year’s Bart Art is May, 20.
Anyone wishing to submit an entry

should contact the organisers on
01244 880533 for further details and an
application form.

New Water Project in Milo, Tanzania
/ Prosiect dŵr yn Milo, Tanzania
All £2,000 has been raised to matchfund a new water intake project for
Milo, in Tanzania. The project is
being supported by the South West
Tanganyika Association.
Many
community groups in Penllyn and
Ederynion and individuals both local
and distant gave generously. The
next project for the Bala linked parish
is to supply more IT equipment for

the school. This will benefit the whole
community who will have access to it.
Drwy garedigrwydd grwpiau ym
Mhenllyn ac Edeyrnion, yn ogystal ag
unigolion lleol a phell mae’r gronfa wedi
cyrraedd y nôd o £2,000 i gyd-fynd
a hyn sydd wedi ei gasglu gan bobol
Milo. Y prosiect nesa fydd sicrhau mwy
o offer TG ar gyfer yr ysgol. Bydd hyn o
fudd i’r gymuned gyfan.

Dathlu Gŵyl Ddewi yn Y Drenewydd /
Celebrating St David’s Day in Newtown
Bu gwasanaeth Cymraeg gyda
lluniaeth Cymreig yn Eglwys Yr Holl
Saint, Y Drenewydd eleni eto i ddathlu
Gŵyl ein nawddsant - Dewi. Hyfryd
oedd cael croesawu plwyfolion
a ymwelwyr oedd yn Gymry, yn
ddysgwyr a rhai oedd yn uniaith
Saesneg... pawb wedi dod i ddathlu
a mwynhau achlysur pwysig yn ein
calendr fel Cymry heb adael i iaith,
na thraddodiad na dim ein gwahanu
- achlysur
i’n
huno
yn wir fel
brodydd a
chwiorydd
y
n
g

Nghrist. Diolch i bawb a fu’n brysur
yn trefnu’r gwasanaeth a’r wledd.
A special celebratory evening was
held at All Saints Church, Newtown
on St David’s Day. It was a joy to
welcome regular parishioners and
guests - some who were Welsh
speakers, some learners and some
who were non Welsh speakers. It was
an evening of worship and fellowship
where neither language nor cultural
differences came to divide and
separate. Thanks to all who came
and supported and celebrated.
Gadewch inni oll wneud y pethau
bychain / Let us all do the little
things...

Resources
Fun Ways To Fundraise
– Penny Hallett
Pub: by author, 2015
ISBN: 978-1-502-9242-23
Price: £7.99/kindle £3.97
Tracey White, the Diocesan Parish
Funding Officer has reviewed this
book and writes: this excellent book
both inspires and informs the reader to
make the most of charity fundraising
opportunities. Covering all aspects
of fundraising from legalities to
sponsorship, licensing to barn
dancing, the reader is encouraged to
consider all aspects of a fundraising
event and plan accordingly.
Starting with twelve steps to

successful fundraising the book
takes the reader on a roller coaster
ride of all things possible to raise
money. The Summer and Christmas
Fair are in there (but with added
oomph!) along with newer ideas
such as online auctions, shopping
affiliate schemes and a sponsored
jailbreak. The regular reminder to
maximise on any opportunity is useful
and suggestions of how to do this are
often fresh and interesting.
If your church is embarking on
a large capital project, or your
fundraising has just become a bit
tired and predictable, then this book

may
help you. With all the proceeds going
towards the £5.5m St Michael’s
Church Heart of the Community
project in South Gloucestershire
you’ll be contributing towards a
worthwhile project too.

The Servant Queen and the King
She Serves

Ideas for Messy
Church

A new book will be published
highlighting the Queen’s faith and
how it has shaped her personal life
and service to the nation. The Queen
has written the forward to the book, in
which
she says: ‘I
have been –
and remain
–
very
grateful
to
you
for
your
prayers
and
to
G o d
for
his
steadfast
l o v e .
I
have
indeed seen his faithfulness.’
The book is being published to
mark the Queen’s 90th birthday, in
April. In her comments, the Queen
referred to the changes she has seen
in her life, which has made her the
longest-reigning monarch in British
history.

Get Messy! is a four-monthly
subscription resource for Messy
Church leaders. Each issue contains
four session outlines (one per
month), including planning sheets
and take-home handouts, together
with information on the latest
resources and events. It also seeks
to encourage and refresh Messy
Church leaders by providing monthly
Bible studies, a column on taking
time to recharge, and a problem
page. Other features include a youth
column, a day in the life of a Regional
Coordinator a n d
stories
from
M e s s y
Churches
around the
world.
You
can
subscribe to
Get
Messy!
at,
http://www.brfonline.
org.uk/getmessy/ where you can
also find out about how group
subscriptions work.
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‘The extent and pace of change
has been truly remarkable,’ she
said. ‘We have witnessed triumphs
and tragedies.’ And she alluded to
the current problems in the Middle
East saying that the world is now
experiencing ‘terrible suffering on
an unprecedented scale’.
The book is being published
by the Bible Society, HOPE, LICC
and Scripture Union who are
encouraging churches to bring
communities together to celebrate
the Queen’s 90th birthday with
Thanksgiving services and street
parties on Sunday June, 12 – giving
the book away as a gift to party
guests. A 12-page schools version
has been published by Scripture
Union.
Copies of The Servant Queen and
the King She Serves are available
in packs of 10 at £1 a copy (plus
p&p). Visit www.hopetogether.org.
uk/thequeen to order copies and for
ideas on how to hold a street party
and Thanksgiving service.
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Pilgri

mage

Enlli

To the Well

On Bardsey
Llansannan Pub

Pilgrim’s Pen y Bal

1,500 years of St Cadfan
on Bardsey Island
This year marks 1,500 years since St Cadfan set up
his monastery on Bardsey Island/ Ynys Enlli, off the
Llŷn Penisula. To celebrate the occasion a group
of modern day pilgrims will be setting off from
Basingwerk Abbey, near Holywell on June, 4 for the
6th annual pilgrimage of the North Wales Pilgrim’s
Way / Taith Pererin Gogledd Cymru (NWPW). As Sue
Last explains, this may not be an authentic ancient
route, but it does links many of the ancient pilgrim
churches, Holy wells and themes that are features
of the ancient route to Bardsey.
Pilgrims have been making their way to Bardsey
for centuries and although St Cadfan is credited with
having set up the first monastery there in the 6th century
it is believed that it was already a place of pilgrimage. It
is thought that Cadfan sailed with 12 other saints from
Brittany to Tywyn where he set up a clas (early Christian
Settlement) before he made his way to the Llŷn and
ultimately across to Bardsey. Einion, King of the Llŷn
may have encouraged Cadfan to set up the monastery
as Einion himself is thought to have gone on retreat to
Bardsey to atone for his sins.
The 1,500 year celebrations for Cadfan will focus on
two main themes in North Wales:
• Celebrating Cadfan the Celtic curious traveller for
whom borders were not barriers but opportunities
for encounter with The Other
• Celebrating Cadfan, a man living close to the Earth
and the Ocean with the Creation as his home; a
place to practice the blessing of God’s earth.
These themes very much reflect those faced by
Cadfan in the middle ages, but also those faced by us
in the 21st century. Immigration and caring for our

universe are global issues that require all our prayers.
There will be an ecumenical service on the 1st May
in Twywn; there will be local involvement and school
projects in various places. For our part, the NWPW
will carry a banner reflecting the theme of “Crossing
Boundaries”. This will then be left in the Chapel on
Bardsey with two other banners, one being brought
from Twywn which will reflect the coracle/ retreat and
renewing energy, and the other from Bardsey which will
reflect the life of the island.
We live in a world that is fast and furious, and
pilgrimage allows the opportunity to let go of everything
that isn’t of God. So in the modern world of the 21st
Century, pilgrimage allows us to walk “the Way” and be
free to be at one with God’s creation.
As we walk this year we will be remembering and
giving thanks to St Cadfan, whose feast day is actually
on the 1st November. Cadfan’s journey helped to
establish formative Christian communities in Wales and
left lasting legacies in this diocese including the Parish
of St Cadfan in Llangadfan near Welshpool.
As ever we will be stopping along the way to visit and
pray at the ancient pilgrim sites, culminating we hope in
a safe crossing to Bardsey on Friday June, 17. If you
would like to join us for all or
part of our journey you would
be very welcome. Details of
the route can be found at
www.pilgrims-way-northwales.org.
Further information about
Basingwerk A
Bardsey Island can be
bbey
found at www.bardsey.org
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